
WORKERS MAKE
MERRY AT WAR
DRIVEMCCESS

Fifteen Hundred Celebrate
City's Generosity to Sol-

diers in Camps

More than 1.500 workers in the

United War Work Campaign in Har-
rlsburg. Dauphin county, and the dis-

trict comprising ten surrounding
counties, took the lid off at their
round-up meeting in the Chestnut

Street Auditorium last evening and

celebrated the raising of the city's
$lBO,OOO quota of the United War
Work fund.

Henderson Gilbert, as chairman of
the "stunts" committee, was ring-
leader of the bunch. He led the Ro-
tary Club in singing, which was en-
tirely spontaneous, and broke forth
afresh with each encouraging report
by the team captains. Appropriate
songs were sung, indicating the mem-
bers' approval of the various reports.

E. J. Stackpole, as chairman of the
district, was called to the platform
by Flavel L. Wright and decorated
with an apron, and designated as the
"godmother." Paul Johnston, chair-
man of the homes committee, and
James E Lentz, assistant chairman
of the county committee, were decor-
ated with caps and called his "chil-
dren." David E. Tracy was forced I
to wear a veil and carry a bridal
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OWNERS of International Motor Trucks all
express the same thought in regards to the

i service and cost of operation of their trucks, and that
I \u25ba is that they give the utmost in service and are the

j \u25ba most economical in operation.

THIS thought is not taken from a small average
of owners, but from every corner of the coun-

'i try. Large firms who figure down to the last cent
in cost of upkeep and operation put their faith in
Internationals, because they have tried them out and

I * found that they are everything that is claimed for

!them.
/T*HIS is the reason that you should make your
-L next truck an International. Pin your faith to

the machine that has proven itself and that is backed
by the largest firm in America, The International
Harvester Company.

Wc Have a Few Used Trucks Tlint We Have
Taken la Trade For INTERNATIONALS Tliat
We Are Offering For Sale at Attractive Prices

Crispen Motor Car Co.
V ? Salesrooms: Service Station:

r 103 Market Street. 29 N. Cameron Street.

Just a Small Tire Sale
Act Quickly?Get Yours

Goodyear, Firestone Double
Fabric, Knights, Federal

and Blackstone Tires
Tubes to Match

30x3 Regular Price, $lB.O0?Sale price $12.93
Regular Price, $25.00 ?Sale price $16.90

31x4 Regular Price, $37.00 ?Sale price $24.00
32x4 Regular Price, $37.00 ?Sale price $25.70
34x4 Regular Price, s4o.oo?Sale price $28.00
OTHER SIZES AT CORRESPONDING REDUCTIONS

ALL MAKES OF TIRES VULCANIZED

Harrisburg Auto and Tire Repair Company
Agency For the Liberty Six

131 SOUTH THIRD STREET

1 ' y" " Tf
fV VisitOur Showrooms

?5 r" ?' i IH't ill inspect our
?' .1 ? J?Q 'j d-jr.-."ffalstock of cars beforo

t fW l.i-r 1 selecting your car

&M' WfeSS* elsewhere. Her. you
V "l" . .J .> ?; V ? will find hundreds

Y of High Grade Up-
to-Date cars?every

\Y~ one, mechanically

j? rSSpy ped?ready for delivery. Prices
|r range from $250 upward.

J TIME PAYMENTS ARRANGED
5 1918 OLDSMOBII.E * Touring. 7- 1918-17-10 OVERLAND Touring i-ars

t pass.; run 2200 miles; equal to and Roadsters. 4- and 6-cyl. mod-

r new, at a snap. els: fully guaranteed. As low as
J> 1018 BTCTZ Roadster; exceptionally $4OO.
% fast; used very little. Splendid 1017 lIUPMOBILE Sedan; A-l con-
C equipment. ditlon; tip-top shape; splendidly

f 1018 CHEVROLET Sedan. 430 model; upholstered. A snap.
J tip-top condition; very light and 1017 CHANDLER Chummy Roadster,

t economical. At a sacrifice. 4-paas.; lot of extra equipment,
t 1018-17-16 BUICKS, 4- and 6-cyl. 1017 PAIGE 6 Roadster and Touring;

,J* models. Touring cars and Road- largo and small models; tip-top

Tl stera: large selection, at low prlcea condition.
< 1018 DODGE Sedan, equal to new; 1918-17-16 CHEVROLET, 4- and ?-

f used only 4 months. Splendidly cyl. models. Roadsters and Touring

Ji equipped. cars. Large variety,
\u25a0a 1018 MURRAY ? Touring; very 1017 NASH. 6-cyl. Touring. 7-pass.;

I. classy; wire wheels. Lots of extra equal to new. Splendid equipment.
\u25a0 B equipment. 1017 GRANT 0 Touring; very econom-

\u25a0 1018 HUDSON Bpeedster, 4-pass.; leal; email tires. Fully equipped.

"\u25a0 equal to new; used very little. A 1917 HUDSON Super-Six Roitdster;
\u25a0 bargain. A-l shape; new tires and slip
?

\u25a0 1018-17-10 MAXWELL Roadsters and covers.
_*I Touring cars; large variety; very 1018-17-10 DODGE Touring cars and

\u25a0\u25a0 good condition. As low a5....5375 Roadsters; large variety at inter-
% 1018 CADILLAC 8 Touring, 7-pass.; eating prices.
\u25a0

* wonderful shape; cord tires; 1 1017 PAIGE Limousine; beautiful
\u25a0

\u25a0 extra. body; tapestry upholstered. Must
"

\u25a0 igi7 WTNTON Touring?shows be seen to be appreciated.
\u25a0| no wear whatever. Splendidly 1917 CADILLAC Roadster; pract -

\u25a0- equipped. cally new; tires In excellent condl-
l] 1017 LOCOMOBILE Limousine; splen- tion; new slip covers and top.
\u25a0

? did mechanically; new cord tirea Without doubt one of the classiest
? Will sacrifice. Roadsters on the market.

\u25a0: GORSON'S AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE
C 238-240 NORTH BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA
jr SEND rOR frkk bargain bulletin.
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SATURDAY EVENING,

bouquet up the alale to the tune of
"Here Comes the Bride."

Prof. J. H. Kurzenabe, aged 73,
after two years of partial paralysis,
played and sang his latest composi-
tion, "The Flag We Love." the chorus
being sung by the audience.

Workers Praised

David Kaufman, carrying a broom,

dust bonnet and apron, marched to
the tune of a dead march, when he
Insisted on a march being played
when he went to get his present. The
broom and other presents. It was
said, were given him because he did
"the dirty work." J. William Bow-
man wore a sign advising the au-
dience to "buy from Kaufman" and

to let "their quotas kick him, he's
the goat."

Other appropriate presents were
given. Music was furnished by the
Municipal band. During the rendi-
tion of the Star Spangled Banner,
which closed the meeting, the levity
was forgotten for a moment, tvhib
each worker shook hands with his
neighbors.

It was a great night, said the work-
ers, and every one present who was

not a worker for the United War

Work fund thought the campaigners
deserved the slight relaxation from
their strenuous efforts of the past

three weeks. Praise for the workers

whs heard on all sides, and those in
charge of the drive received com-

mendation for the handling of the

many activities.

317 STARS IX FLAG
Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 16.?A serv-

ice flag for Waynesboro, showing the
number of young men in the service
of the United States, was flung to the
breeze in Center Square yesterday

afternoon. The flag contains 312
stars and Ave gold stars, which
show how many have made the
noble sacrifice.

EARLY DELIVERY
OF MILK STOPS
FOR THE WINTER

Retailers Also Consider Aban-

donment of Sunday
Sales

Further trials of the daylight
system of milk delivery inaugurated
by dealers In this city will be neces-
sary in order to determine Its feasi-
bility as a permanent measure. If
successful, it is planned to make
milk deliveries throughout the win-
ter months between 6 and 7 o'clock
in the morning, fully three and four

hours later than the customary time

for serving this product. The Har-
risburg Milk Association and the
Dauphin County Food Administra-
tion are back of the new plan. In
other cities, notably Philadelphia,

the system of daylight delivery has
proved a success.

Milk dealers are also consider-
ing the elimination of Sunday de-
liveries by making two on Satur-
day. This step, if taken at all,
will be contingent upon the success
of the daylight delivery plan.

Getting Soldier Boys
Home Is Hurley's Task

AID TO SOLDIER
FARMERS SOON

ENTENTE HEADS
DISCUSS PEACE

BEFORE SITTING
France Expects President

Wilson to Visit Before
Christnihs-

Pari*. Nov. 16.?The newspapers
here announce that the premiers and
foreign ministers of the Entente were
about to confer or had even begu ?
to confer, at Paris and Versailles.
This news seems at present to be
premature. Several representatives
of the Allied governments, including
Earl Curzon, member of the British
War Council, and Baron Sonnlno, the
Italian foreign minister, certainly
had brief exchanges of vtews In Parts
with Premier Clemenceau and For-
eign Minister Pichon on the question
of peace negotiations, but Earl Cur-
zon already has returned to England
and Baron Sonnino goes to Home
Sunday for the opening of parlia-
ment..

It probably will not be before the
end of November that the discussion
of the preliminaries can be opened.
Until then the Entente chancelleries
will examine the method of work to
be adopted as well as the cond tions
to be insisted upon.

It is understood that several of the
Allies already have chosen their
plenipotentiaries, and it would ar-
pear that most of the meetings will be
held in Paris, plenary meetings on'y
being held at Versailles. Dispute. les

have announced that President IVu-
son will come to France before lid-
December to be present at the peace
conference, but up to the present
this news has not been confirmed.

Train Running Late Hits
Wreckage Left by Freight

Johnstown, Nov. 16.?Pennsylvania
Limited train No. 5, westbound and

I running late, was wrecked near Boli-
var last night when It plowed into
the debris of an castbound freight
train which had been scattered over
the tracks by the Drcaking of an
axle. It is reported hero the engine
of the fast train went over an em-
bankment and that four cars left
the rails. A baggagemaster is said
to be dead and the crew of the ex-
press engine injured. The express
train was pulled back to connection
with the Conemaugh division and
sent westward by that line.

WAR VETERAN DIES
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 16. ?Samuel'

Bowman, 83 years old, a veteran of
the Civil War, died Thursday night, j
He was the oldest member of the i
Kinzer Mennonite Church and helped i
organize the congregation. His wife. I
four children and six grandchildren I
survive.

AIRPLANE LANDS
ON WEST SHORE

U. S. Aviators on Way to
* Washington Lose Way

Over the City
Temporarily lost in the air owing

to their becoming "disconnected"
with their map, a brace of aviators
flying a large government plane flew
southwnrd over H&rrisburg yesterday
afternoon after crossing the Sus-
quehanna river and headed aimlessly
toward Shiremanstown, coming down

without damage on Samuel Zimmer-
man's farm, a half mile from that
place.

The airplane's flight across the
lower part of the city caused curlous-
Ity In thousands who came out to
view it. The aviators spent *the
night on the Zimmerman farm. The
blrdmen, it was said, were headed
for Washington on official business
when they wore forced to take to the
ground. *

t

COSTS HIM HIS LIFE TO SPIT
Pottsvlllc. Pa., Nov. 16.?Harold

Weber, of Orwigsburg, died at the
Pottsville Hospital from a crushed
skull. Last Sunday Weber leaned
his head out of a trolley car window
to spit. A lurch of the car pitched
him forward out of the window,
causing fatal injuries.

Let Us Take
Care of Your
Battery Troubles

We will give you such
satisfactory service that
you will want us to care
for your battery regu-
larly.

Frederick C. Sieber
Distributor

USL Storage Batteries

A Size For Any Car

130-150 PAXTON ST.
Corner River Ave.

Secretary Patton Makes Some
Suggestions to State Com-

mission on Subject

The State Commission of Agricul-
ture will probably recommend to the
next Legislature a plan suggested
by Secretary Charles E. Patton to as-
sist returned soldiers in buying farms
on the installment plan. The com-
missioners discussed the project at
their meeting here this week and
will seek the opinion of men who
have had experience In organizing
financial institutions. In event that
the plan is backed by financial in-
terests the Legislature will be asked
to take early.steps In view of the
return of the men next year.

The point is made that tjiere will
be many men who would be ready to
take up farming when they return
from war and that there are many
tracts which are available or which
will be next year. The scheme is
either to insure these men means
to buy small farms or to help them
get located as tenants.

Secretary Patton has suggested a
plan whereby financial organizations
may be formed that will act along
the lines of 'building and loan asso-
ciations. to extend financial help to
persons desiring to buy farms or to
tenant farmers desiring to finance
their crops. The plan is for an or-
ganization on the basis of building
and loan associations, except that
short time loans can be secured as
well as long term ones.

Secretary Patton says that the
need for such associations is appar-
ent as the Federal Farm Loan sys-
tem helps only the man who owns
the farm in fee. His suggestion is
to help the man make payments along
the same plan as the Federal Farm
Loan. Under such a system an own-
er would be enabled to secure help
aftey his first payment on a farm and
would be given loans on his crops
that would assure his meeting the
additional payments. Arrangements
could also be made for financing
these worthy farmers in securing the
most improved implements, best fer-
tilizers and seed in order to bring
crops that would help the farmer
to meet the obligations assumed
through the new order Agricultural
Loan Association. All the loans on
crops can be paid after the harvest
of the crops and the farmer is en-
abled to go into the market and se-
cure what material he requires for
the better system of farming.

Cumberland War Fund
Committee Hard at Work

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 16.?With two
days remaining, Cumberland county
is still considerably behind the quota
needed to reach the goal in the
United War Work campaign. The
campaign in the towns is proceeding
fairly well, but is lagging in some
country districts. In certain sections
special offerings will be taken inI
churches to-morrow. The canvass of j
the S. T. C. A. at Dickinson College j
has been postponed until Monday.

In Carlisle persons who failed to |
subscribe to the war chest and new. I
comers are being solicited for the
campaign. The town has to raise $l,-
000 more than the $ll,OOO secured
from the Benevolent and Patriotic
Fund, as the Carlisle war chest was
named. The first school to secure a
Victory rank was Myerstown school
in South Dickinson township and a
number of others are expected to
reach the same goal before the end
of the drive.

Form Association to
Help "Men Across Sea"

Carlisle. Pa., Nov. 16.?Led by
Former Revenue Collector R. E.
Shearer, an unique association has
been formed here, known as "The
Association of Fathers, Mothers and
Wives of Men Across the Sea." The
plan will be carried to other sec-

[ tions of the county and the objects
are to give all the aid possible to
men when they return to their
homes, to aid fathers and mothers
and secure information concerning
men and to prepare adequate rec-
ords showing what the men in serv-
ice have done and also records of
those who failed to do their duty,
and did not serve their country in
the hour of need.

BIG POTATO WINS PRIZE
Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 16.?Merle

Shettier, this city, who entered the
competition .for the largest potatoes
grown and "placed on exhibition at
the Peoples' National bank for
prizes offered, succeeded in captur-
ing first prize from a potato he ex-
hibited that was grown in a hill all
to itself. He does not know the va-
riety of the potato for he found the
seed growing wild near the moun-
tain. He grew over five bushels from
the seed. The potato that won the
prize weighed twenty-six ounces.
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: New York, Nov. 16.?Edward N.
Hurley, chairman of the United
States Shipping Board, announced
here last night on the eve of his
departure for Europe, that the gov-
ernment intends to return to this
country speedily a large part of the
American Expeditionary Forces. The
purpose of Mr. Hurley's trip to Eu-
rope is to arrange the details for
their transportation.

To offset the loss of transport ton-
nage through the withdrawal of
British ships hitherto engaged in
carrying American soldiers overseas,
Mr. Hurley hopes to utilize twenty-

five or thirty German and Austrian
liners, with accommodations for 4,-
000 nien each. In compensation for
the "loan" of these vessels, he said,
food would be sent to the people of
Central Europe on their return voy-
ages.

Mr. Hurley said the Shipping
Board would be able to bring troops

I back at the rate of 300,000 a month,

11 "if the War Department wants them

I returned s>s fast as that." He would
meet General Pershing at American
Field Headquarters, he added, to

? discuss the details of their home-

| coming.

"Drys" Win and Lose in
Minnesota's Vote Battle

I St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 16.?Com-
plete official returns announced last

| night showed that the proposed dry;
amendment to the Minnesota consti-

] tution failed by 756 votes. Dry votes j
i total 189.547 while the wets j
polled 173,615. This gives the drys

la lead of nearly 16,000, but they
lacked 756 votes of a majority of the

| votes cast for the head of the state
ticket.

Influenza Reaches Into
Eskimo and Takes 175

Nontc, Alaska, Nov. 16. ?Spanish

jinfluenza has taken a heavy toll of
Ilives in Seward Peninsula and now
is spreading still further northward

| towards tpe Arctic. Of. 230 Eskl-
Jmos in this vicinity only seventy-five
'are left and others are dying daily.
Nineteen white persons in Nome

1 have succumbed, but conditions
among the whites are improving.

r|

Germans Renew Appeal to
Wilson to Hasten Relief

j Berlin, Nov. 16. ?The new German
] government has sent a message to
; President Wilson appealing to him

i "in order to save the German people
| from perishing by starvation and an-

i archy," to send plenipotentiaries as
i quickly as possible to The Hague or
I some other city.

*

SOLDIER IN HOSPITAL
I.cwistown, Pa., Nov. 16.?Word

' has been received here that Sherman
!R. Boreman, reported missing on

i the western front in France, is in a

i hospital in that country under treat-
j ment for a badly wounded hand.

; Boreman left Mifflin county with the
1 draft unit last May. He was employ-

j ed in the greenhouse of F. W. Knepp,
| at Shindle, and was an expert gar-

I dener, His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
| Emerson Boreman, live at Harris-
burg.

Suburban Notes
AXXVILLE

Miss Rachel Shenk has returned
to her home here after spending four
weeks at Connelsville.

! Miss Sarah Shaud has received a
' beautiful cushion top and a num-

ber of silk handkerchiefs from
France.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stein are at-
tending the Synod at Wilkes-Barre.

Mrs. S. F. Daugherty was hostess
to the Home Study Circle on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Gollam an-
nounce the birth of a daughter. Mr.
Gollam is with Pershing's troops in

France. Mrs. Gollam was before her
marriage Miss Myrtle White, of Leb-
anon.

Miss Hilda Wood spent some time
at State College.

Miss Elsie Snyder, of Lebanon, is
the guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
Anna Snyder.

The family of John Reller, of West
Main street, are all ill with influenza.

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the United Brethren Church held
its monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. U. Lincoln Bolton, on Thursday
evening.

C. E. Shenk and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Adam Burnhart motored to
Harrisburg on Monday where they
spent the (lay.

BLAIN
Roy Hohenshilt went to Burnham

yesterday where he will be employed.
Mrs. Harry Dunkleberger and

daughter, Miss Marie Dunkleberger,
are ill of pneumonia, following an
attack of influenza.

Private Banks Rohn and Private
Benjamin B. Baltozer are on their
\yay to France. The former went
from Camp Lee, Va., and the latter
from Quantico, Va.

Robert Martin, of Britt, la., came
here to spend the ? yvlnter among
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Kistler, of
Lcwistown, visited the former's
mother, Mrs. Caroline Kistler, and
brother. Dr. E. C. Kistler, on Wed-
nesday and Thursday.

WrtL PAY MORE FOR LIGHT
Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 16.?CarllBle,

which occupies the peculiar posi-
tion of holding a considerable inter-

est in the local light and gas com-
pany, will have to pay more for
street lighting under au Increase in
rates just announced by the Carlisle

Light, Heat and Power Company.

However, the town, which owns a

considerable block of stock in the
company, will get some of this back.
The town secures between 18,000
and 89,000 yearly from dividends
and three councilmen are selected
from time to time to serve on the
board of directors.

PREPARE YOUR TRUCK
FOR WINTER

Protect yourself and your merchandise
by having a cold-proof and weather-
proof top and cab attached to your truck

At a small cost you can greatly reduce the
risks of winter driving.

We specialize on cabs, tops, wooden wind-
shields for trucks, curtains and all spec-
ial equipment.

Body and Fender Repairing
Woodworking Spring Work |

Painting, Curtain and Top Repairing

SPECIAL
We have a large stock of front and rear

FORD FENDERS
For commercial and touring cars

C. A.FAIR CARRIAGE & AUTO WORKS
East End Mulberry Street Bridge

MAC'S GARAGE

ANCHOR TOPS II
Protect You From A! 1 Kind of Weather

Convertable and Attached to j

FORD BUICK DODGE |
OVERLANDS j

Mac's garage are the distributors for Dauphin, Cumberland, York, Perry, and Lebanon Counties
for Anchor Tops. A full carload is expected any moment. These tops are glass enclosed, the frame
work being made of hard wood; are convertible and can be attached in a short time. The cost of one

of these tops will be repaid in a short time by the ample protection they afford during cold, drizzly
weather. They convert your car into a Sedan or Coupe. Attached to either touring car or roadster.

TO AVOID THE RUSH PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

EMPIRE TIRES and TUBES
The Empire Tire and the famous Empire Red Tube is the tire that delivers
extra miles and the tube .that outlives the car itself. Mac's Garage is the
local distributors for these tires and tubes in Harrisburg.

EXPERT FORD SERVICE |
YVe are headquarters for expert Ford Service. Let us estimate

the work on your job, tell you what it will cost and then give you a

guaranteed job. We also do auto painting.

L. \u25a0 ?J I
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We place these shock absorbers fi/\nn fHTfcO

'^'ie CSt SHOCK absorber for
on your car at a moments notice. ABiSOKotlililJ a Ford Car * Has been P roved
Ask us about them. by constant use.

Dayand Night. Service Used Cars Bought and Sold

BELL V DIAL
3777 2413

| S. Third St. |

MAC'S '
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